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Summer is A-Comin’ in
Dear Friends:

W

hat a spring we’ve been enjoying

these past few weeks. Sure, there
were a few dips in the mercury a
week or so back, but that just makes us enjoy
the sunny, warm weather more, doesn’t it?
And Nature has been busy wowing us with
gorgeous blooms, fabulous foliage, Northern
Lights on a clear night sky, even some fireflies. It’s a good time of year.
It’s also an incredibly busy time of year
for everyone, with a rich variety of activities
going on for all ages. From teas and suppers
to bike rodeos and the Canning Community Fair, there is plenty to entertain and
delight our friends and neighbours around
the area.
We are all busy people, and sometimes we get overwhelmed with too much
going on in our lives. Which leads me to
a suggestion for simplifying at least one
aspect of some of our lives. It grieves
me terribly when the Gazette gets full
and someone misses out because they’ve
been late with a submission, or the paper filled early and we sent it to press.
We have come up with an idea that we
think will work well. Instead of having
that floating deadline, we’ve picked an
arbitrary date that will be the same each
month except possibly December. The
10th of the month at 5 pm, regardless of the day
of the week, is going to be the new deadline for
submissions to the Gazette. I won’t be shipping
it right out that day, but the approximate day
for publication will remain around the 20-21st
of each month. I will still send out reminders
of the deadline because people’s lives ARE so
busy and it’s easy to forget a small deadline
when there are so many things going on. I think
this will work well for everyone. Let’s see how
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It only takes a moment’s inattention to cause a
disaster, and no one wants that to happen at any
time. Here’s hoping we all drive a little more
safely with children out of school.
Last year, my beloved spouse and I hosted
an open garden at our property, and over the
course of three days we welcomed around 600
people visiting. The open garden was to raise
funds for the Captain Steele Memorial Scholarship at Nova Scotia Agricultural College. Captain Steele was a friend to plant breeders, gardeners, and other horticultural enthusiasts, and
it’s an honour to be able to raise money for the
memorial fellowship. This year my Open Garden will be a bittersweet one, without Lowell
here to help entertain people, but he will be
honoured with a special project commissioned
in his memory. Metalworking artist Al Simm
from Falmouth will be on hand giving demonstrations of his work, and there may be a few
other surprises to enjoy. My son, my friends
and I all hope you’ll come see the plantings
and support a worthwhile cause. Maybe if we
planted more trees and flowers, it would be a
better world. I like to think so.
Happy Summer, everyone.

Jodi DeLong, editor
Thank You from Princess Canning

T

Sure signs of summer: Our radiant Princess, Nicole
he Apple Blossom Festival was an amazHill, and her child attendant Julia Norman, enjoying event, I met so many wonderful new
ing the fine weather in their float at the Apple Blospeople and gained many new memories
som Parade: Jennifer Graham of Oakview Farm &
to
take
with me throughout many years, I miss
Greenhouse with a basket of Gerbera daisies.
everyone I met already. I am honored to be representing the Village of Canning in many more
we do, starting next month.
Which reminds me: in a few short days, upcoming events during the year. I would like
school will be out for another year. As always, I to thank the Village of Canning, it’s residents,
remind people to please, please watch for chil- local businesses and the Princess Committee for
dren when you’re driving, especially if you see supporting me and allowing me this opportunity.
younger children wobbling along on bicycles. I hope to have many more fun and exciting
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events to go to. This is truely an excellent
experience that I will cherish for a very
long time. Thank you for all the supportand
encouagement,
Nicole Hill, Princess Canning

Touch Hair Design, Art Can Gallery and
Phil’s Home Furnishings for donating
food for the student’s lunch once they
completed the clean-up. The Village is
very proud and grateful to have these students assist the Village with their time and
efforts. Once again we would like to thank
all those involved with the project.

Fire Department Saves the Day

T
Another Successful Riverbank
Clean Up

O

n behalf of the Canning Village
Commission, the residents and
businesses, much gratitude goes
out to Janette Pearson and her students
of the NKEC Options and Opportunities
Class, who did a tremendous job of cleaning up the river bank on May 22, behind
the businesses along Main Street again this
year. Twenty students donated their time to
the community and worked hard to clean
up the garbage and debris along the bank
making it a much improved view for all to
enjoy.
The Village would also like to thank,
Canning Valufoods, Pharmasave, Golden

he congregation of Arlington Baptist Church would like to express
our gratitude to the Canning Volunteer Fire Dept. for their professional and
compassionate response to the fire that
threatened our church on Tuesday May
8. Thanks to their quick response, the fire
was confined to a small area of the kitchen
and vestry, and though there is considerable smoke and water damage, we are so
grateful that it was skilfully contained.
Thank you also to friends from the
community and other local churches who
have offered help and support as we begin the recovery. We are moving forward
encouraged by the assurance that “In all
things God works for the good of those
who love Him, who have been called according to His purposes”.

Picnic in the Park

T

he Village Commission is underway
with the plans for our Annual Picnic
in the Park. The event is tentatively

scheduled for Saturday, August 25, from
1-4 PM.
We are looking for assistance with
the planning and working at this fun filled
event. We are also looking for singers,
songwriters and bands to provide entertainment throughout the afternoon.
If you are interested in helping out in
any way please contact the Village office at
582-3768.

Canning & Area Business Development Association

S

teps are underway to rejuvenate a
business development organization for the Canning area. A group
of business operators met on May 2nd,
hosted by the Blomidon Estate Winery.
Participants shared some key concerns
and agreed to continue to collaborate under the name, Canning and Area Business Development Association (CABDA).
CABDA intends to meet on a regular basis
to problem-solve around strengthening the
business community in the area, focusing on the most pressing issues that range
from tourism, to communication, to local
traffic (foot and vehicular), to overall appearance and attractiveness of the area, to
agriculture, and more. The first meeting
was energizing, and participants are hoping
to build momentum, while working to get
the word out. The Association is committed
to developing sufficient influence to create
overall improvements for the Village. Anyone interested in participating in CABDA’s

Coffill’s Auto Repair Ltd
10008 Hwy 221
Canning 582-3375
email: coffills@xcountry.tv
Cross Country
Cable TV •Satellite TV
Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable and Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.t v
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activities or learning more about it, please
contact Peter Wilson, Executive Director
of CAPRE, by phone at (902) 582-1280 or
email capre@ns.sympatico.ca. The next
meeting of the CABDA will be held on
June 21st at 6:30 PM, at the Ocean Spirit
Studio, Main Street, Canning.

visitors to our Community view the Village
of Canning. Please contact this office to inform us if you would like to be involved
in this project. We are proud of our Community and hope to portray the best of our
Village to others as well.

Annual Village Clean Up

S

ummer is just around the corner and
as the tourist season quickly approaches, the Village Commission
had the Options and Opportunity Class
from Northeast Kings Education Centre
do the annual cleanup along the river bank
on May 22, 2012. The park has also been
cleaned-up and readied for the summer. The
sidewalk will continuously be cleaned for
the summer keeping the garbage containers
emptied and the litter picked up weekly.
The Village Commission is hoping
that the businesses and residents of the
Community may be interested in holding
an annual cleanup of the Community with
the removal of garbage and sprucing up the
storefronts. If we can get the community
volunteers working together with the local
businesses painting of the storefronts could
be a project that would make our downtown area look wonderful as well as bring
the community together.
We would like to thank you in advance
for your anticipated cooperation in helping
us keep the business section of Canning
look welcoming to all that come to the Village or are just passing through. We know
that this can make a difference on how the

New Safety Gear for Fire Dept

T

he Eastern Kings Memorial Health
Foundation donated $12350.00 to
the Canning Volunteer Fire Department toward the purchase of 2 new Breathing Apparatuses. This grant covered 99%

of the cost of the new units. This year the
Fire Department had to remove 4 units
from service. Those 4 units did not meet
the newest industry standards for firefighting. With the grant from Eastern Kings
Memorial Health Foundation we received,
we were able to replace 2 of the
units. In the picture you have:
Captain Tony Dean and firefighter
Britt Taylor demonstrating the
new equipment.
Over the years the Eastern
Kings Memorial Health Foundation has provided funding for
many projects. Some including
the thermal imaging camera, ATC
and rescue trailer, Jaws of Life, to
name a few. The Canning Volunteer Fire Department would like
to THANK Eastern Kings Memorial Health Foundation for their
continuous support. They are a
valued group to have in our community.
Scotts Bay Days is being held
on Sunday July 1st 2012, Seaside Center Community Hall
from 11:00am- 9:00pm. Activities include:
Street parade, Flea market, Church auction,
Games, Music, BBQ, a Variety show, and
Fireworks and cake at dusk! Come join us
as we celebrate Canada Day the Bay Way.

10318 Hwy. 221,
Canning, Nova Scotia, B0P 1H0
Tel: 902-582-7565
Email: retail@blomidonwine.com
Retail Store Hours: Off Season
Please contact our wine shop.
L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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582-3175

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY SUPPER, 1st
Cornwallis Baptist Church, Upper Canard,
June 30, 4:30pm to 6:30pm. Supper includes Homemade Potato Salad, Specially
Cooked Sliced Ham, Fresh crispy lettuce;
tomato and cucumber slices; hard-boiled
egg slices. Homemade Shortcakes covered
with Local Fresh Strawberries
(unsweetened berries available) topped with Whipped
Dairy Cream; juice, tea, coffee
and fresh rolls. Adults - $10.
Under age 10 - $5. Preschoolers - Free. Wheelchair accessible. Take-outs available by
calling 582-7855.
Canning Days is just around
the corner,but theres still lots
of time to enter the Little Miss
Canning Competion. Be our
Little Princess in our Parade.
The highlighted events for the
weekend will be Our Little
Miss Canning crowning, The Bandits and
to end the evening on Friday night will be
our fire works.
On Saturday morning our first Pancake Breakfast, grand street parade, Bob
Churchill 2nd Memorial Horse Pull, Paws
Agility Dog Show and much more. Sunday
will be the Horse Show and Kids Fun Day
theme.There will be lots to see and do.The
arena will be open all weekend Hosting the
first ever Daylily Exhibition. Come have
some fun, and celebrate with our community and support the Canning Lions , from
July 20 th to the 22nd.
This year we are adding a flower show
to our fair. The Canning Daylily Gardens
are sponsoring an open show for all types
of flowers from Friday evening to Sunday.

What’s Going ON?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you have LOCAL events you want to announce, please contact Ruth
Pearson at the office: 582-3768 or email jodi@xcountry.
tv. To avoid disappointment, please note that the Gazette
normally comes out about the 21st of the month when planning your notices.

Children from Glooscap Elementary entertain
the Royal Party during Apple Blossom Festival. Opposite page: Canning Town Crier Gary
Long proclaims a welcome to the Royal Party at
Glooscap School.

This is a fun show for the whole family, so
enter your favourite blooms! This year’s
show is dedicated to the late Wayne Storrie.
On Saturday afternoon we will be having the first AHS Sanctioned Daylily Show.
This is the first ever outside of the U.S.A.
with Judges coming from Florida, North
Carolina and Long Island, NY. This is very
exciting for everyone who loves daylilies,
and it is not happening in Toronto, Vancouver or Hamilton, it’s happening in Canning,
NS! I encourage everyone to enter the open
show, and participate in the historic event!
Open Show Categories: Children 12 & Under, Youth 12 – 18, Adult 18 – 65, Seniors

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9796 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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65+
Open Show Classes Cup and Saucer
Under 2” (plate)
2” to 6”; 6” and over; Single Bloom; Wild
Flowers; One Color, Different Shapes; All
Foliage; Dried Flowers; Rose Bowl; Centre Piece; AND Over The Top****(****
Make an arrangement that is as
outrageous as they come. Use
as many materials organic or
man-made. (Plastic, Metal, Paper, anything you wish) There
will be placing’s of 1st to 3rd
and also a people’s choice and
best in show!)
Our Judge for the Over the
Top class will be our very own
Jodi DeLong, who needs no
introduction. Come and enjoy
this colourful event and help
our Agri Fair grow just like the
plants we love!

Valley Gardeners Club will
meet on Monday, July 9th, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Irving Centre on the Acadia campus (note change of venue). Club member
Murray Colbo will speak on the topic “Insects We Share Our Gardens With”. Bring
anything unusual you have growing in your
garden to show or share with fellow gardeners. All are welcome.
Lee’s Shop is very happy to congratulate
Capre—Community Association Of People
For Real Enterprise on its 25th Anniversary
since its inception in 1987. We all love to
be a part of this caring and supportive community and we thank you for helping us to
become who we are today. Drop by and see
all the beautiful new jewellery and other
items from Sri Lanka which helps Work

Calvin Rogers
Electrical Contracting Ltd
Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Over 25 years experience
Box 279 Canning
Phone 582-7615
Cellular 680-6190
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For Widows. We also have some gingerbread and a bluebird bird houses as well
as some of the popular bearded houses and
much more. Lee&Sharon
The Congregation of Canard Trinity
is having an Olde Fashion Hymn Sing at
7 pm on Thursday June 28th with a freewill offering going to the Arlington Baptist
Church to help with the costs of replacing
items lost or damaged in the recent fire in
their church building.
“R” Back Porch Ice-cream shop will
be open for its third season by June 30th
for sure, and perhaps evenings before that.
Drop in to the little shop full of ice cream
delights in Scotts Bay, across from the
Beach Road. We’ll be open 2:00-8:00 every day, once we get going.
The Pereaux Baptist Church will be holding a Strawberry and Salad Supper with
turkey salad and ham on Wednesday July
11th from 4:30 -7 pm. Take out service
available. Price is $10 adults and $5 for
children 10 and under.
Canning Summer Tennis Program. Certified Instructor, Aaron Cumberland, has
over 8 years experience with all ages of
participants. Please call Pam Hickman at
582-3872 to pre-register. Sponsorships
available.
Tennis for Kids: July 2-20, Tuesday-Thursday 9am-10:30am 5-8 years old. 10:30am12:00 noon 9+ years old. Minimum 4 kids.
$35/child/week
Ladies’ Night. Monday evenings 7pm-8:30pm for 4 weeks. $15./evening/participant
Adult Drop-in Clinic. Maximum of 8
adults. weekly sign-up. Sundays 7pm, teens
at 6pm. $10/participant/class.
The Legion will be holding an Inside Yard
Sale on Saturday, July 21st, 8 am to noon.
Tables cost 5.00. To book call the Lion after 4 pm at 582-7246.

From Ocean Spirit Studio

M

ARGARET FORSEY – A multidisciplinary artist who in 2006
graduated from the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design. Margaret will
be exhibiting her large scale hooked-rug
portraits, celebrating the nurturing relationship between caregivers and babies.
The exhibit will be on display and for sale
from May 30th to June 30th.
MICHELLE FAIHE – Creator of Ocean
Gem Creations has been making jewelry
for 30 years. Her one of a kind pendants
are on display and for sale at the studio.
FREDA NAUSS – A self taught artist has
created her own sense of style and chooses her own subject matter. The studio
is pleased to have some of Freda’s work
hanging in the studio, all works are for
sale.
TWILA ROBAR DE-COSTE SUMMER WORKSHOPS. Monday June 18th
from 10:00-3:30pm PLEIN AIR painting.
Thursday July 6th from 10:00 -3:30pm
WATERCOLOUR. For any artist taking
art classes at the studio purchase your art

supplies at ART CAN and receive a 10%
discount.
HEALTH & WELLNESS LITTLE PIGGIES REFLEXOLOGY –Marie Jardine
will be offering a 11 week session, starting
May 11 to July 27, Fridays only. She will
be offering Facial Reflexology, Hand and
Foot Reflexology. For more information
call Marie at 681-5633.
www.oceanspiritstudio.com for information and to register for classes
Bruce Spicer Park Tulip Garden. The Village Commission is looking for volunteers
to donate their time to help maintain the
Tulip Garden at the Bruce Spicer Park. If
you have a green thumb, love to garden and
would like to help out, please contact the
Village office at 582-3768.

Kingsport Fitness
& Wellness Society

C

o-Ed Circuit Training: Tuesday and
Thursday at 8:00 pm. We welcome
all males & females, all ages to
participate. Join us at the Lloyd Memorial
Centre: (8 weeks/16 classes): $50.00. The
current 8 week session ends July 3 however join anytime and pay a $4.00 drop-in
fee. For more information contact Carol
French: c.french@xcountry.tv 582-1418
Strength-Training/Fitness: Mon, Wed,
Fri mornings 9 to 10; Tuesday & Thursday
evenings 6:30 to 7:30. New participants are
always welcome. $4.00 drop-in fee or signup for an 8 week session. Come for a free
class to try it out; you’ll come back!!
“Open Air Yoga”: Melanie & Tim Amos’
garden, 264 Jackson Barkhouse Rd.This
wonderful 5 week session will run from

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Rev. Dr. Dan
Gibson 582-1262
Canard Trinity United Church Worshiping together at 1315 Highway #341
worship and Sunday school 10:00 A.M.
Rev. Gloria Churchill 579 1936
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Senior
Pastor: Marc Potvin
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday 10 a. m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church
Sunday Worship and Kidz Worship
11:00am. 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday
School 9:45, Worship 11:00. Co-pastors
Rev. Gary Manthorne (542-5627/5823058), Rev. Mark Parent (582-1313).
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Larry Pitcher 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10 am, Service 11 am. Contact
person Tina Kennickell 582-7626.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship, Sunday School 1030
am, evening 7 pm.

Wednesday, June 27 to July 25 at 7 pm.
In case of inclement weather classes will
be held in the Emmanuel United Church
Hall. $45.00 for 5 weeks or $12 drop in
fee. Instructor is Jenna Pennington. Bring
bug spray and cover-up clothes for the relaxation session at the end of the class. For
more information contact Melanie Amos:
melanie.amos@hotmail.com ; 582-7700
Blomidon Breakfast - the 3rd annual breakfast will be held on July 7th, from 8:30 11:0-0 am, at the White Waters Community
Hall (Pereau Road near Blomidon Park).
The goodies will include bacon, sausages,
eggs, pancakes, baked beans, toast, home
fries, tea and coffee. It will be free will offering with all proceeds going to the upkeep
of the White Waters Hall.

Canning & District Recreational
Commission

Kingsport Gala Days Saturday, June 30,
10:00am - 10:00pm
Morning: Flea market, Model train exhibit
Tea, coffee & muffins United Church fish
chowder & strawberry shortcake (11:301:30)
Afternoon: Parade 1:30 Children’s games,
bounce kingdom, cake cutting. Bingo 2:00
Chicken BBQ 4:30 Music at the wharf 5:30
Fireworks at dusk
Canning Summer Day Camps start on July
2nd and are not to be missed!

Canning: Glooscap Elementary Gym, Staff
Meghan and Kristen $2 per day, additional
$1 family member Mon – Fri 9:00am-12:00pm
$5 for a full day, $2 for a half day, $1 for an
additional family member
Sheffield Mills: Community Hall Monday
9:00am-4:30pm, Thursday 9:00am-12:00
Kingsport: Lloyd Memorial Center,Tuesday
9:00am-4:30pm, Thursday 1-4:00pm
Scots Bay: Seaside Center Wednesday
9:00am-4:30pm, Friday 9:00am-12:00pm
To pick up a registration form, drop by the
Recreation Office at 9845 Main St or print
one off on our website www.canningrecreation.com
Children’s Bike Rodeo Sunday July 22nd
at 10:00am Glooscap Elementary School!
Includes: Safety check, helmet inspection,
rules of the road, obstacle riding, straight
line riding, braking, hand signals, participants receive a certificate of completion.
Recommended for ages 12 and under.
Cost: FREE! To register call Stephanie at
582-2033.
If you have any questions or concerns
about any of our programs or events feel
free to call the office at 582-2033 or drop
by and see us at 9845 Main St.
The Canning and District Recreational Commission is actively seeking new
members. If you are interested in joining
the board or finding out more information
please contact Stephanie at the Recreation
office by phone 582-2033 or by e mail canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca or Dave Morton
(President) at dmorton@staff.ednet.ns.ca.

Canning Auto Service
2171 358 Hwy/Sheffield Rd
582-3122

Your complete Service Centre
Mech. Repairs • Inspections
tires•Batteries•accessories
Air Conditioning Service
We Specialize in Volkswagons
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The Tailgate Farm Market. Just a quick
reminder everyone, the market is starting
up again Thursday, July 5th at a new time 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. If you don’t already know,
Jennifer and Kevin Graham of Oakview
Farm have added a new greenhouse to
browse through when you visit the market.
New vendors are welcome and rental space
is $5.00 per evening. Call Donna Nicholson
at 582-1775 to book space or for further information. See you there - Oakview Farm,
7 Longspell Road (merge of Longspell
Branch Rd. and Hwy. 22l), Kingsport.
Tide’s In Canteen in Kingsport is now open
from 11-6p.m / 7 days per week. Starting
July 1st it will be open 9-9p.m./7 days per
week
The boat ramp in Kingsport is now open.
Season pass is $50.00. Cost of day pass
is $6.00

T

From Your Library

he Library is pleased to announce
that we have hired Bryana Pearson
as our summer student this year.
Bryana will start her 10 week work schedule on Tuesday June 19th, ending on Saturday, August 25th. The summer hours will
be Tuesday to Saturday from 9:30 am to
5:30 pm.
The Library will be closed daily for lunch
from 12:30 - 1:30. Bryana will be preparing
summer reading, games and craft programs
for children, young adults and adults which
will begin in early July. Please drop in to
see Bryana, or call the Library 582-7699,
during open hours to find out what programs will be available and the dates she
will be presenting the individual programs.
Tea and treats will continue to be served at
the Library through the summer months on
June 28th, July 26th and August 30th.

H

Eastern Kings News!
appy June 4-Hers. Here is the latest news.
It’s that time of year again! Deco-

Ocean Spirit Studio

Inspiring Wellness & Balance

9840 Main Street, Canning, NS
582-3089
See our events @ oceanspiritstudio.com

kathie@oceanspiritstudio.com
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rating is getting underway. Barb and Tanya
have been getting together to brainstorm
some ideas for this year’s display. They
have some pretty great ideas but they are
going to need some help. If any of you
would like to help out ( Leaders, Members and Parents) let either Barb or Tanya
know.
Natal Day- Members, our club has volunteered to do the Natal Day Petting zoo
again this year. Last year it was a great
fundraiser. So what we are asking from you
is if you have a small animal that you could
bring or if you could bring your self. It is
at Alderney Landing in Datmouth. There is
going to be more information at the next
meeting, but it is just something to think
about.
JAD competitions- All the members that
are interested in doing a competiton for a
project that you are involved in please let
Mark know so that he can get that list into
the 4-H office.
Along with the competitions clerks are
needed. If you are a senior member, parent,
or leader you can be a clerk for the 2012
JAD. You can also let Mark know if you
are interested or you would like more information.
Record Sheets- Just a reminder to all members that your record sheets for each project at our next general meeting which will
be on July 4th at 6:30 at Houstons beach!
This meeting is going to involve a Bonfire!
Bring your bathing suit if you want to go
swimming in the ocean.
Untill July, Happy 4-Hing!
Nicole Martin, Eastern Kings 4-H Club

From Ross Creek

C

anada Day at Ross Creek. Come
celebrate the best of Canada with a
full family day of art, food and fun
from around the world, complete with live
music followed by fireworks! Our musical
acts include: an African Djembe group, local star Jenny MacDonald and national sensation Erin Costelo!
Our day begins at 1 pm with the chicken
dinner at 6 pm and fireworks at 9:30. Admission by free will donation.
Book Ahead to make sure you get the
dinner – mail@artscentre.ca or 582-3842.
You can also book online at www.artscentre.ca
Theatre at Ross Creek: This July we host
the 6th summer of Two Planks and a Passion
Theatre’s incredible outdoor performances.
Lysistrata is a comic musical tale of women
who decide to stop a war by taking matters
into their own hands, and kicking their husbands out of their beds! With an incredible
cast and music by Allen Cole (Rockbound),
this will be an evening to remember. The
show runs from July 14 to August 11, with
performances Tuesdays through Sundays at
6 pm and Saturday matinees at 1 pm. Preshow picnics are available and if you bring
a group of 10 or more, you get a big discount! Call our box office at 582-3073 or see
www.twoplanks.ca to book tickets or for more
information. Show moves into our studio in case
of rain.

Alison Scott Butler QC
of the Nova Scotia & Ontario Bars

451 Ross Creek Rd, RR3
Canning, NS B0P1H0
phone: 582-2520
fax: 582-1241
cellular: 670-8612
email: asbutler@ns.sympatico.ca

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on aturdays but you can
have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $10)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
blog: canningnovascotia.com		
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New Canning Business!
We are pleased to announce the opening of
the BARN DOOR BAKERY.
This summer you can enjoy freshly baked
goods, breads and cakes without having
a hot kitchen. On June 23rd the BARN
DOOR BAKERY will be holding an open
house!! The BARN DOOR BAKERY is
new in Canning at 994 Pleasant street, and
ready to serve you. We will also be accepting orders for baked goods. Orders can be
picked up at the ‘Barn Door’ in Canning
weekly, daily or for a once or twice occasion. We’ll have breads, cakes, cookies,
muffins, bagels, and more tempting products.
For a price on an item, or a full price list
please email us at tnntiptoptoes@gmail.
com
Andy and Niamh Webster of Canning,
NS run the ‘Barn Door Bakery” and have
been baking for their own family for years.
They have worked in kitchens, cafés and
even French Provencal cuisine bistros for
about 7 years. They are excited to share
their love of food, specifically baked
goods, with you. *sign up for our mailing
list! *Gluten Free items are coming…*All
orders require a four-day notice*
If you’d like to join our mailing list
please email tnntiptoptoes@gmail.com
Many thanks, from your local bakers, Niamh and Andy Webster
Healthy Lawns, Healthy Water
The Healthy Lawns campaign promotes

natural lawn care and alternatives to pesticides, and raises awareness about new legislation and regulations.
The campaign includes an information
pamphlet that will be distributed across
the province, a toll-free information line,
website information, and displays at public
events, such as home and garden shows.
The Healthy Lawns campaign follows
legislation and regulations restricting nonessential pesticides in Nova Scotia. The
Non-Essential Pesticides Control Act was
passed in May 2010.
The legislation and regulations apply
to lawn care and ornamental plants on
residential, commercial, government and
institutional properties (such as hospitals,
long-terms care facilities, schools), parks,
and other recreational facilities.
Forestry activities, agricultural activities
(including private vegetable and fruit gardens), and golf courses are exempt.
The regulations are accompanied by a
List of Allowable Pesticides, considered to
pose a reduced risk to humans and the en-

Between
the Bushes

1225 Middle Dyke Road
Sheffield Mills 582.3648
Menu, Hours at www.betweenthebushes.ca
Local flavours, Great Location

vironment.
For more information on pesticide legislation, regulations, the List of Allowable Pesticides and the Healthy Lawns
campaign, visit www.gov.ns.ca/nse/pests/
non-essential.pesticides.asp . Toll-free information line is 1-855-455-4034.

Classified Ads

Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for nonbusiness & 10.00 monthly for commercial
ads. They must be paid for in advance or they
will not run. Contact Ruth at the Village office
(582-3768) for details and payment.
Muriel Travis-Rueff, Licensed Nail Technician,
Certified in Reflexology. Offering Regular or Shellac Manicures and Pedicures, Gel overlays, Foot
Care House calls, Reflexology Foot Massage. Call
582-3913 or 670-1451
THE MOUNTAINSIDE BOOKKEEPER. Need
someone to take care of your business bookwork,
payrolll, accounts receivable and payable, income
statements and income taxes, etc. Call Sharon at
670-6746.
Sheila’s Sewing Do YOU Like to sew, do repairs
and hems and other tasks to clothing? No? Well,
you’re in luck, because I can help with all your
sewing woes! North Avenue, Canning, 582 7167 or
sedean4301@hotmail.com.
Sheila’s Gardening: 582-7167 or sedean4301@
hotmail.com. It’s finally spring, and time for spring
cleaning. Specializing in perennials and flower
beds, Spring Clean Up, Weeding, Planting, Transplanting, Thinning, Separating, Pruning and Top
Dressing. Call early to get scheduled in.
Monette’s Handyman Services Local, insured,
experienced handyman, member of BBB. Time to
plan those new spring fixups, and improvements.
Call now to book an appointment to discuss your
ideas for deck building, window and door installs,
interior renovations. 582-1524
Pat Wants To Help: Getting ready for summer entertaining, or visitors? Need some help? Call on me:
Many years of experience, local references available. Pat Monette 582-1524.
S.J.C. CONSTRUCTION insured for all construction jobs contact: 2400 North Avenue, P.O.
Box 354, Canning, NS, B0P 1H0 home 582-1353
cell 670-1324 Stephen Cruickshank.
New Greenhouse at Oakview Farm, 7 Longspell Rd
Kingsport, 582-7454 or oakview@xcountry.tv. Still
lots of vegetable and herb transplants and flowers
in pots and packs available. Drop by to see all the
great greenery and colours. You can find us on Facebook @OakviewFarmAndGreenhouse.
FOR SALE: Courier Treadmill excellent shape asking $100 (one hundred) Call 582-7205
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